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Abstract: To develop a metal–organic framework (MOF) for
hydrogen storage, SNU-200 incorporating a 18-crown-6 ether
moiety as a specific binding site for selected cations has been
synthesized. SNU-200 binds K+, NH4

+, and methyl viologen-
(MV2+) through single-crystal to single-crystal transforma-
tions. It exhibits characteristic gas-sorption properties depend-
ing on the bound cation. SNU-200 activated with supercritical
CO2 shows a higher isosteric heat (Qst) of H2 adsorption
(7.70 kJ mol�1) than other zinc-based MOFs. Among the
cation inclusions, K+ is the best for enhancing the isosteric
heat of the H2 adsorption (9.92 kJ mol�1) as a result of the
accessible open metal sites on the K+ ion.

Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) have attracted consid-
erable attention because of their various potential applica-
tions such as hydrogen storage,[1] carbon dioxide capture,[2]

gas separation,[3] catalysis,[4] and fabrication of nanoparti-
cles.[5] In particular, MOFs have been considered to be
candidate materials for hydrogen storage, even though their
practical applications are still limited as a result of unsolved
problems, such as low gas-storage capacity at ambient
temperature and low stability against water. To enhance H2-
storage capacities of MOFs at ambient temperature, the
interaction energies between the frameworks and H2 gas
molecules should be increased. In general, MOFs interact
with the guest molecules included in the pores through weak
nonspecific interactions. To generate size-selective guest-
binding properties or to induce strong interactions with the
gas adsorbate, studies involving the control of pore aperture

size and shape,[6] functionalization of the ligands,[7] and
creation of vacant coordination sites on metal ions[8] have
been conducted. The introduction of a guest-specific binding
site or active domain has proven to be difficult, and there has
been only one report to date, a pseudorotaxane-type MOF.[9]

The MOF had organic struts attaching a 34- or 36-membered
macrocyclic polyether pendant and it bound a paraquat
dication (PQT2+) guest by host–guest interactions. We
previously revealed that the inclusion of specific guest
molecules, 18-crown-6 and 15-crown-5, in the pores of
a MOF provided an electrostatic field to enhance the binding
energy of the H2 gas molecules.[10] In addition, the impregna-
tion of cations in a MOF has been shown to increase the gas-
storage properties of the MOF.[2b] However, the selective
inclusion of a desired cation in a MOF is still a challenging
problem.

Herein, we report a MOF incorporating a 18-crown-6
(18Cr6) moiety as a framework component, [Zn5(m3-
OH)2(TBADB-18 Cr6)2·4 DMF]·13DMF·12H2O (SNU-200;
TBADB-18Cr6 = 4,4’,5,5’-terabenzoic acid dibenzo-18-
crown-6, DMF = N,N-dimethylformamide), which provides
specific guest binding sites for K+, NH4

+, and methyl viologen
(MV2+) cations. Upon binding of these cations, the MOF
underwent a single-crystal to single-crystal transformation,
and the X-ray crystal structures of the K+ and NH4

+ bound
samples were able to be determined. The structure of the
MV2+ bound MOF was characterized by “locate simulations”
and powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns. SNU-200 and
the cation bound samples, after activation with supercritical
CO2, adsorb N2 and H2 gases. The gas-sorption properties of
the K+ bound sample were compared with those of SNU-200’
(prime stands for sample activated by using supercritical CO2)
and the NH4

+ bound MOF as well as the higher charged
organic cation MV2+ bound MOF . Contrary to the previously
reported MOFs,[11] the surface areas of the cation/counter-
anion guest bound (K+, NH4

+, MV2+/Cl� , SCN�) samples do
not decrease compared to that of SNU-200’. SNU-200’
exhibits enhanced isosteric heat (Qst) of H2 adsorption
compared to common Zn-MOFs.[12] Among K+, NH4

+, and
MV2+ bound SNU-200’ analogues, the K+ ion bound MOF
shows the most highly enhanced isosteric heat (Qst) of the H2

adsorption.
To our knowledge, this is the first report on the gas-

adsorption properties of a MOF incorporating a crown ether
moiety as the framework component. Although there have
been several reports for the synthesis of rotaxane-type
MOFs,[13] they were incapable of adsorbing any gas molecules.

Colorless crystals of SNU-200 have been synthesized by
heating a mixture of Zn(NO3)2·6 H2O and H4TBADB-18Cr6
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in DMF/H2O at 80 8C for 24 h. The X-ray crystal structure of
SNU-200 exhibits a doubly interpenetrated 3D network
generating 1D channels (8.4 �) that extend along the c-axis
(Figure 1). In a pore, two 18Cr6 face each other (Figure 2).
There are three crystallographically independent ZnII centers
(Zn1, Zn2, and Zn3), and they are linked by an OH� bridge as
well as eight different carboxylates to form a Zn5 cluster unit
with the inversion center at Zn3 (Supporting Information,
Figure S1). The Zn1 and Zn3 have an octahedral coordination
geometry []O-Zn1-O, av. 89.63(4); ]O-Zn3-O, av. 89.85(4)]
and Zn2 has a tetrahedral geometry []O-Zn2-O, av.
109.66(6)]. The Zn1 atom is coordinated with two DMF
solvent molecules. The solvent-accessible void volume esti-
mated by PLATON is 39.2% of the whole structure.
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) data reveal a 41.0%
weight loss at 25–300 8C, which corresponds to the loss of all
the coordinated DMF and guest solvent molecules (calcd
41.75% for 13DMF and 12H2O), and no chemical decom-
position up to 350 8C (Supporting Information, Figure S2).

To see the specific cation binding in SNU-200, the crystals
of SNU-200 were immersed in DMF solutions of K+SCN�

(0.1m), NH4
+Cl� (0.01m), and methyl viologen dichloride

(MV2+ 2Cl� , 0.01m), respectively, at room temperature for
3 days. K+ and NH4

+ ions have high binding constants for
18Cr6.[14] We expected that MV2+ would also interact with
18Cr6 strongly because it is electron deficient. KSCN was
chosen as a K+ source instead of KCl because of the easily
identifiable SCN� ion in the IR spectra, which would clearly
indicate if it is coordinated at the metal ion or simply included
in the pores of the MOFs. Furthermore, the solubility of KCl
in DMF was too low (2–7 mmoll�1) while NH4Cl and
MV2+Cl2 have solubilities high enough to satisfy the reaction
conditions. After immersion, the extra salts included in the
pores of the samples and adsorbed on the surface of the
particles were removed by soaking the resulting crystals in
fresh DMF for 24 h. During the cation inclusion, SNU-200
underwent single-crystal to single-crystal transformations,
and the X-ray crystal structures of [K+�SNU-200·SCN�]·G
and [NH4

+�SNU-200]·Cl�·G (G, guest solvents) could be
determined.

The X-ray structure of [K+�SNU-200·SCN�]·G indicates
that K+ ion is located 0.0764(0.0061) � above the mean plane

made of the six oxygen atoms
of 18Cr6 and it is coordinated
with two water molecules at
the axial sites (Figure 2, Fig-
ure S4).[15] In addition, one
SCN� ion replaces two DMF
molecules and one carboxy
oxygen atom coordinated at
Zn1 of the pristine MOF,
which alters the coordination
geometry of Zn1 from octahe-
dral to tetrahedral []N-Zn1-
O, av. 111.46 (0.13); ]O-Zn1-
O, av. 107.66 (0.19)] (Fig-
ure S1). The SCN� coordi-
nates to Zn1 through a N
atom as confirmed by a nCN

Figure 1. Synthesis and X-ray single crystal structure of doubly interpenetrated SNU-200. The networks are
represented by two different colors. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.

Figure 2. X-ray single-crystal structures[20] of as-synthesized a) SNU-
200, b) [K+�SNU-200·SCN�]·G, and c) [NH4

+�SNU-200]·Cl�·G
(G = guest). d) Structure of [MV2+�SNU-200]·2Cl�·G obtained by
“locate simulation”, which is coincident with its PXRD data. Zn green,
C black, H white, O red, N blue, Cl pale green and S yellow spheres.
The binding sites of DMF molecules, cations, and their counteranions
are highlighted by dashed red boxes. The gray ellipsoids indicate the
location of MV2+ in the MOF.
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band appearing at 2087 cm�1 in the IR spectrum (Figure S3).
On activation of the framework with supercritical CO2 fluid,
two water molecules bound at each K+ ion were removed as
evidenced by the IR spectra (Figure S5).

In the X-ray structure of [NH4
+�SNU-200]·Cl�·G, the

coordination modes of the Zn ions in the Zn5 cluster are the
same as those of SNU-200, and each Zn1 still coordinates two
DMF molecules. The NH4

+ ion is positioned 1.577 (0.035) �
above the mean plane of 18Cr6. The NH4

+ ion forms
hydrogen bonds with the oxygen atoms of the crown ether
with an average N–O distance of 2.949 (0.067) �. The Cl�

counteranions are found in the channels. The elemental
analysis data indicate that there are 1.09 NH4

+ molecules per
18Cr6, implying that all the 18Cr6 moieties in the MOF bind
NH4

+ ions.
In [MV2+�SNU-200]·2Cl�·G, SNU-200 also maintains

single crystallinity after the immersion in a DMF solution of
methyl viologen (ca. 0.01m). However, even with the syn-
chrotron X-ray diffraction data collected at 100 K, the
included methyl viologen species could not be located
because of thermal disorder. Therefore, a “locate simulation”
was performed using a sorption module of Materials
Studio.[16] The Metropolis Monte Carlo method was chosen
for the calculation of the global minimum locations. Universal
force field (UFF) was selected for the energy calculation, and
the charge equilibration (QEq) method was used for the
calculation of point atomic charges. The results indicate that
MV2+ resides beside the 18-crown-6 moiety of SNU-200
(Figure 2), and a maximum of 4 methyl viologen molecules
could be accommodated per unit cell, that is, one molecule
per formula unit of SNU-200 (Supporting Information).

The powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns also
indicate that the structure of SNU-200 is maintained even
after the inclusion of KSCN, NH4Cl, and methyl viologen
dichloride inside or near the crown ether moiety (Figure S6).
In particular, the PXRD pattern for the simulated structure of
MV2+ loaded SNU-200 is coincident with the measured
PXRD data of [MV2+�SNU-200]·2Cl�·G, and the new peaks
at the low-angle regions must correspond to the MV2+ guest
molecules. After activation, however, the PXRD patterns of
SNU-200’ and [MV2+�SNU-200’]·2Cl� are slightly broad-
ened together with the shift of the (101) peaks to a higher
angle region (Figure S7), indicating shrinkage of the frame-
works. Interestingly, the PXRD patterns for the activated
samples of K+ and NH4

+ bound MOFs show better crystalline
properties than the activated SNU-200 and [MV2+�SNU-
200]·2 Cl� . We assume that this occurs because the K+ and
NH4

+ ions are bound within the 18Cr6 moieties, which make
the framework more rigid upon activation compared to the
other samples. All activated compounds are air sensitive, as

evidenced by their PXRD patterns, which are highly broad-
ened on exposure to air for 2 h (Figure S7).

To verify the porosity of the samples activated with
supercritical CO2 fluid, the adsorption–desorption isotherms
of [SNU-200’], [K+�SNU-200’·SCN�], [NH4

+�SNU-
200’]·Cl� , and [MV2+�SNU-200’]·2 Cl� were measured for
N2 and H2 gases at various temperatures (Table 1). The N2 gas
sorption isotherms of all samples show a type I curve,
characteristic of the microporous materials (Figure S8). Con-
trary to other common MOFs,[11] the BET surface areas of the
compounds including cations/counteranions are higher than
that of SNU-200. This is because during the activation, the
MOFs incorporating the cation bound 18Cr6 moieties
together with the counteranion inclusions shrink less, than
SNU-200.

Low pressure H2 adsorption isotherms were measured at
77 K and 87 K under 1 atm (Figure 3). SNU-200’ uptakes H2

gas up to 1.06 wt % at 77 K and 0.72 wt % at 87 K. It shows the

enhanced isosteric heat (Qst, 7.70 kJmol�1) of the H2 adsorp-
tion compared to those of common Zn-MOFs (4.1–
6.2 kJmol�1).[12] Interestingly, among the samples,
[K+�SNU-200’·SCN�] shows the highest H2 uptake capacity,
1.19 wt % at 77 K and 0.78 wt % at 87 K, although its surface
area is smaller than that of [MV2+�SNU-200’]·2 Cl� . The
zero-coverage isosteric heat of the H2 adsorption in
[K+�SNU-200’·SCN�], which is estimated from the H2

adsorption isotherms measured at 77 K and 87 K by using
the virial equation, increases to 9.92 kJ mol�1 from
7.70 kJ mol�1 of SNU-200’ (Table 1, Figure 3). This enhance-

Table 1: H2 sorption data of SNU-200’ and cation-bound SNU-200’ samples.

Compound Ratio of cation/18Cr6 SABET [m2 g�1] H2 uptake [wt %] Qst of H2 ads. [kJmol�1]

SNU-200’ N/A 736 1.06 (77 K)[d] 0.72 (87 K)[d] 0.26 (298 K)[e] 7.70
[K+�SNU-200’·SCN�] 0.92[a] (1.00)[c] 823 1.19 (77 K)[d] 0.78 (87 K)[d] 0.28 (298 K)[e] 9.92
[NH4

+�SNU-200’]·Cl� 1.09[b] (1.00)[c] 818 1.09 (77 K)[d] 0.71 (87 K)[d] 6.41
[MV2+�SNU-200’]·2Cl� 0.36[b] (0.50)[c] 935 0.86 (77 K)[d] 0.54 (87 K)[d] 7.62

[a] Based on the ICP data (found). [b] Based on the elemental analysis data. [c] Theoretical value (molcation/molligand). [d] 1 atm. [e] 70 bar.

Figure 3. Gas-adsorption properties of SNU-200’ (black), [K+�SNU-
200’·SCN�] (navy), [NH4

+�SNU-200’]·Cl� (green) and [MV2+�SNU-
200’]·2Cl� (red) a) H2 gas sorption isotherms at 77 K (square) and
87 K (triangle). Filled shape: adsorption; open shape: desorption.
b) Isosteric heat (Qst) of H2 adsorption.
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ment (by 2.22 kJ mol�1) by the inclusion of the K+ ion in the
present MOF is much higher than the (by ca. 1.1 kJmol�1)
previously reported values for the MOFs that included alkali-
metal or alkali-earth-metal ions in the pores, which still
coordinated the solvent molecules.[17] It is comparable to
those of the Li+ based MOFs.[18] The enhancement of the H2

adsorption energy in [K+�SNU-200’·SCN�] is attributed to
the K+ ion having accessible open sites that were generated by
the removal of the water molecules bound at K+ ion upon
activation of the sample. Although it was reported that the
type of anions coordinated at the metal center of a MOF
greatly affected the binding energy of the H2 molecule,[1c] an
anion effect on the Qst values is not observed in the present
case. At high pressure (70 bar) and 298 K, the amount
(0.28 wt %) of H2 adsorbed in [K+�SNU-200’·SCN�] is
slightly higher than that (0.26 wt %) of SNU-200’ (Fig-
ure S10). The best MOF for hydrogen storage reported to
date, [Ni(HTBC)(4,4’-bpy)], has an H2 uptake capacity of
1.2 wt % at 298 K and 72 bar with the Qst value of
8.8 kJmol�1.[19] In this respect, the Qst value of the K+ bound
SNU-200 represents a significant finding. However, further
work must be done to develop MOFs that have both high
hydrogen uptake capacities at 298 K and high Qst values.

To determine the position of an adsorbed H2 molecule in
[K+�SNU-200·SCN�], as-synthesized sample, we performed
Grand Canonical Monte Carlo (GCMC) calculations by using
a sorption module of Materials Studio (for detailed informa-
tion, see Supporting Information).[16] The theoretical results
indicate that a H2 molecule is located above the K+ ion in the
crown ether moiety near the metal cluster, while it is
positioned beside the metal clusters in the NH4

+ and MV2+

bound MOFs (Figure S11).
In conclusion, a MOF incorporating a 18Cr6 crown ether

moiety in the strut provides specific/selective binding sites for
K+, NH4

+, and MV2+ ions. Pristine SNU-200’ has a higher
isosteric heat of H2 adsorption than the general Zn type
MOFs. Among the cation/counteranion bound MOFs, the K+

bound MOF exhibits the highest Qst value of H2 adsorption
(9.92 kJ mol�1) as a result of the accessible open metal sites on
K+, which are generated during activation. This work presents
a significant step forward in tailoring MOFs to accommodate
specific cations, which ultimately enhances the hydrogen-
storage properties of this material.
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